
CITY NEWS
" An Address Postponed—Dr. Richard

Burton's address, to . have been given before
the University Liberal Association to-morrow
afternoon, has been postponed one week.

Logs Taxed in Hennepln—•Beltrami
county disputed with Henuepln the right to
assess logs to the value of $30,000, belonging
to T. B. Walker & Co. State Auditor Dunn
decided in favor of iiennepin and tho taxes
will be paid here.

Delta TmiK Get Together—The Twin
City Alumni Association of Delta Tau fra-
ternity hold its first monthly meeting for the
winter last night, at the Guaranty restaurant.
Officers were elected for the ensuing year, as j
follows: President. J. F. llayden; vice-presi-
dent, Dr. J. Joslin; treasurer, Roy Hooker;
secretary, A. N. Walters; executive commit-
tee, F. N. Stacy, John Hines and Fred S.
Head.

"Where In Owes Price—Owen Price,
who lived at 1110 Heunepln avenue and
•worked for the Model steam laundry, has dis-
appeared. lie was last seen Wednesday noon,
and an anxious wife still awaits news of his
•whereabouts. Price is 34 years old, 6 feet la 1..
Inches tall, and weighs HO pounds. He has .
a dark complexion, brown mustache, thin
face, wears strong eyeglasses, wore a navy
blue suit, fur-lined brown coat and a black
cap.

• \u25a0

To Find Steward* Body—Efforts to
recover the body of W. H. Steward, who re-
cently met death in one of the mill races,

have been in vain so far. As a last resort in
the search for the body, C. W. Steward, father |

Of the victim, is endeavoring to prevail upon j
the street railway company and the mills to ,
lower the stage of water in the lower dam j
to-morrow, so that additional search may be
made. Friends of the young man are asked
to turn out to-morrow morning and help in
the search.

The I're.ss Club Revival—Minneapolis
newspaper men interested in forming a press
club will hold a business meeting following
the newspaper dinner at Barge's restaurant,
Monday night. This dinner is the first of the
regular winter series, and a large attendance
is expected. The committees appointed a.
week ago will report, and it is hoped that a
permanent organization will be effected. A
similar movement is on foot in St. Paul, with
every prospect of success.

Elks' Lodge of Sorrow — The Elks' i

annual memorial service will be held at 3
Xi. in to-morrow afternoon, at Elks' hall, 'Heunepin avenue and Sixth street. Music ;

\u25a0will be furnished by the Church of the Re- j
deemer quartet, the members of which are i

Miss Mabel S. Ruuge, soprano; Miss Myun
Stoddard, contralto; Oweu T. Morris, tenor;
John Raveuscroit, barytone. Mrs. John
Harris Chick will be the organ accompanist.
Eugene Stevens is also down on the program
for 'cello numbers. HtH

Held for Highway Robbery — Two
men giving the names of George Fisher and
Edward Walker appeared in court this morn-
ing charged by Theodore Anderson with high-
way robbery. Anderson said he was going
home Thursday eight when overtaken by the
two men at Thirteenth avenue 3 and Second
street. Ho claims that they approached him
from behind and threw him to the ground.
\u25a0Where he was neld until Fisher went through
his pockets.

#
Finding nothing the two men

•walked away. Walker and Fisher say that
Anderson called them names and that they
Just knocked him down and into the street.
Judge Dickinson held them to the grand jury
in $1,000 bail.

VETERAN GRAIN MAN
Death of Louin iiut'iisiun. After

Three Years' Illness.

Louis Duonstng, the grain man, died
Thursday afternoon at his residence, 911
Sixth avenue S, of Brlght's disease, from
which he had suffered for three years. An at-
tack of pneumonia which seized him two
\u25a0weeks ago hastened the end.

Mr. Duensing was born in the province of
Hanover, Germany, in 1834. He came to Chi-
cago In 1857, where he lived until 1866. With
his family he then removed to Minneapolis,
\u25a0where he engaged in the machinist trade, at
which he worked until 1875, when he was
forced to seek other employment on account
Of his health.

He then entered the grain business, in
\u25a0which he took an active interest up to the
time of his death. He was a charter member
of the Chamber of Commerce and stood high
in the business world. He left a wife, one
Bon, George Duensing, and two daughters,
Louise and Minnie.

The funeral will bo held from the residence
at 2:30 to-morrow afternoon. The interment
will be at Lakewood. "\u25a0 ;_ 5/

MRS. CELIA LALUV, wif of James R.
Lally, and daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
McHale, died at her home, 3315 Columbus
avenue, at 6 o'clock this morning. Mrs. Lally
was 37 years old and was born in Minne-
apolis. The funeral will be held from the
residence, Monday morning, and the inter-
ment will be in St. Mary's cemetery.

MRS. JEAXETTE E. ROLLINS, widow
Of Simon D. Rollins, died of paralysis at 9:20
last evening. She was 63 years of age and
leaves six children. The funeral will take
place at 2 p. m. Monday from the First Con-
gregational church, Fifth street and Eighth
avenue SE.

LILLA WHITE, youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. White, 300 Sixth street
BE, died this morning. Funeral Tuesday,
Dec. i, at 2:30 p. m., from Holy Trinity
church. Interment, Lakewood.

EXCEEDS THE ESTIMATE
K. P. MAKES A GREAT SHOWING

Grou Kariiiiius Since July 1 Have
Beuteu l.iist Yenr by Over

Three Million*.
The final report of the Northern Pacific

on its October gross and net earnings
shows greater gains than on the prelim-
inary estimate published two weeks ago.
It was then believed that the increase in
gross earnings would be $1,000,000, but, ag
a matter of fact the increase was $1,-
--163,675 in gross earnings and $451,752 in
net earnings. The increase since July 1
ha 3been $3,155,525. This surpasses the
most optimistic predictions. The follow-
ing detailed statement will be read with
great interest.

FOR OCTOBER.
Net Income— 1901. Increase.

Wain system $2,282,590.57 $451,752.05
Proprietary lines 26,288.41 *135.71

Total . » $2,038,878.98 $451,616.34

FOR FOUR MONTHS ENDING OCT. 31.
Net income— 1901. Increase.

Main system $6,518,517.90. $1,334,184.30
Proprietary lines 117,244.51 *12.435.79

Total $6,635,762.41 $1,321,748.51

\u25a0Decrease.

"court news
PICKETT TRIAL,MONDAY

Alleged Murderer Gets Precedence
Over Men Out on Bail.

The trial of Reuben C. Pickett, in-
flicted for murder in the first degree, will
begin next Monday morning. The cases
of Sheriff Megaarden and Charles H.
Spencer are also set for trial on that day.
but Judge Elliott has decided that as
Pickett is in jail while the others have
their freedom under bail, his case has
the precedence.

The Pickett case is one of the most pe-
culiar which has been presented in the
district court. Many feel that there is
some mystery connected with the death
of Mrs. Pickett, who lost her life moie
than a year ago In the bath room of a
flat at 816 Eighth avenue S, by fire. No
one apepars to have been aroused by the
fire except the husband, and he, instead of
arousing the neighbors and trying to save
the woman's life, is reported to have
gone to a fire alarm box. The evidence
against Pickett is not very strong.

ERTZ IS DEFEATED

He Lo«e« Hia Cane Against the
Produce Exchnnge.

Conrad J. Ertz failed In his last attempt
to mulct the Produce Exchange for de-
priving him of membership with the cor-
responding benefits which such member-Bhip confers. He began his liti-gation against the exchange two or
three years ago and has been at it ever
Bince with varying succesß. In the pres-
ent instance he sued for $25,000 damage*
accruing since the first case was brought.
Judge Brooks and a jury have listened to
the evidence a week. This morning a

•*aled verdict in favor of the defendant
-s turned.

SUSPENDED!
Sheriff Megaarden Removed

by the Governor, Pending
Investigation.

Commissioners Are Named to
Hear the Evidence

Against Him.

Philip T. Megaarden, sheriff of Henne-
pin county, was suspended from office this i
afternoon by Governor Van Sant. Coroner j

' U. G. Williams will act as sheriff until
; the suspension is removed, or made per-

manent.
Robert Stratton and Thomas H. Salmon, i

well-known local attorneys, were ,ap- j
| pointed special commissioners to take tes- J
timony for and against Megaarden. They .
will hold their first session Dec. 9. They

are instructed to report to the governor

'on or before Jan. 3. At that time the;
, governor will hear argument and deter-
mine the sheriff's final status.

Megaarden's trial is set for next Tues-
day. It will probably be in progress when

lime for the hearing arrives, the following
Monday. Both proceedings cannot well j
go on at the same time, and tho hearing
will be deferred until after the trial. If :
that goes against the sheriff, he will prob- !
ably resign and avoid necessity for pro-
ceedings before the governor. The gov-
ernor's action does not contemplate such";
an outcome, however.

\u25a0Meii'utirdt'u'M Friend* Active.

Governor Van Sant has acted in the
jmatter in the face of strong pressure.

| Many of his political friends in Hennepin
! besought him to leave Megaarden alone
juntil after the trial. He is not officially

I informed of any legal proceedings, how-
ever, and is acting solely on the charges
made by the public examiner.

Messrs. Stratton and Salmon will have
to appoint a stenographer, who will make
a full transcript of all the evidence. C. L.
Smith, assistant county attorney, will
conduct the prosecution, and Megaarden's

I defense will be conducted by John H.
; Steele and A. Y. Merrill. Copies of the
public examiner's report are furnished
the special commissioners, and will be
used as a text for the investigation. Hen-
nepin county pays the bill.

Three orders were issued by the gov-
ernor. One notifies the commissioners of
their appointment and their duties. An-
other, similar in language, informs Me-
gaarden of the hearing. It reads as fol-
lows:

Notice to tbe Sheriff.
State of Minnesota, Executive Department—

in re application for the removal of Philip
T. Megaarden, sheriff of Hennepin county,
because of malfeasance in office.

To Philip T. Megaarden, Sheriff of Hennepin
County, State of Minnesota —
Please take notice that a complaint has been

duly filed with me, which is hereto attached
jand a copy of which will be herewith served
I upon you, which complaint charges v with
I malfeasance in the performance of yt ar offi-
cial duties as sheriff in and for the county
of Hennepin in the state of Minnesota.

You will also take notice, that in pursuance
thereof I have designated and appointed Rob-
ert Stratton and Thomas H. Salmon, commis-
sioners for the purpose of taking and record-

I ing, and reporting to me such evidence and
Jtestimony as may be submitted by and in
behalf of E. M. Pope, public examiner In and
for the state of Minnesota, and also by and
in behalf of you, the said Philip T. Me-
gaarden, iv support and refutation of such I
charges against you, arid that said evidence
and testimony will be taken by said com-
missioners at the rooms known as the county
attorney's rooms in the courthouse of Hen-
nepln county, in the city o<" Minneapolis in
the state of Minnesota, on the 9th day of
December, A. D. 1901, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, and from day to day thereafter un-
til the same is completed, at which you will
please be present, if you see fit, to take part
in the examination of such witnesses as may
be brought forward for examination In sup-
port of said charges, and to submit such evi-
dence in refutation or extenuation thereof
as you shall deem proper.

Please take further notice that said com-
plaint will be heard and considered by me
upon the evidence reported by said commis-
sioners at my office in the state capitol, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon on the 3d day of
January, A. D. 1902, at which time oppor-
tunity will be afforded you, as well as the
complainant, to be heard in person or by
counsel, as you may deem advisable.

Dated this 27th day of November, 1901.
—S. R. Van Sant,

Governor of the State of Minnesota.
The Order ef Suspension.

The third order suspends .the sheriff
from office during the proceedings. It
reads as follows:
State of Minnesota, Executive Depart-

ment.
Whereas, It appears by the report of

E. M. Pope, public examiner, made under
date of Nov. 15, 1901, that Philip T.
Megaarden, the sheriff of the county of
Hunnepin, is guilty of malfeasance in the
performance of his official duties, in that
he did unlawfully receive of the public
moneys the sum of '$11,851.22 during the
years 1899, 1900 and 1901, by and through
false end fraudulent charges made by
him,

And, whereas; It further appears
among other things, that frequently dur-
ing said years the said Philip T. Megaarden
as sheriff, did make and present to the
board of county commissioners charges
and claims for conveying persons to the
state public school at Owatonna, and to
the State Training school at Red Wing,
and to the state institute for defectives
at Farlbault, which said claims were false
and fraudulent and made for the purpose
of defrauding said county, and that the
said Philip T. Megaarden as said sheriff,
did receive payment knowing that the
claims and charges were false and fraudu-
lent.

And, whereas; It further appears that
said Philip T. Megaarden has received
large sums of money for services pre-
tended to have been performed by him,
when In truth and in fact said services!
were not performed and. said sheriff was
not entitled to receive said sums or any
part thereof.

And, whereas; Under the statute, the
governor has this day caused a copy of
said charges to be served upon said Philip
T. Megaarden, and has appointed Robert
Stratton and Thomas H. Salmon as com-
missioners to take and report testimony
in said proceeding, and has caused a
nitlce to be served on said Megaarden,
said proceedings having been instituted
for the purpose of determining whether
he, the said Philip T. Megaarden, should
be removed from his office.

Now therefore, by virtue of the au-
thority in me vested as governor of the
state of Minnesota, deeming that the pub-
lic interest so requires, and as ancillary
to Baid proceedings looking to the remov-
al of said Philip T. Megaarden from his
office as sheriff, I hereby declare the
said Philip T. Megaarden suspended from
hia office during said proceeding and until
the final determination thereof, and direct
the office to be filled ad interim by tae
coroner of Baid county.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my name and caused the great seal of the
state of Minnesota to be affixed at thecapitol in the city of St. Paul, this thir-
tieth day of November, A. D. 1901.By the Governor:

„ „ —8- R. Van Sant.
P. E. Hanson.

Secretary of State.

Megaarden May Reilgn.

Sheriff Megaarden declined to discuss
his suspension this afternoon. The pa-
pers had not been served on him

It Is reported that Megaarden's attor-neys have advised him to resist the gov-
ernor's order. They hold that the gov-ernor does not have power under the law
to suspend any but financial officers Thegovernor Is acting under advice of the attorney general.
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THE TEAM RETURNS
Boys Are Black and Blue in Spots

but Happy.

THEY HAVE BROKEN TRAINING

A New Captain Will Be Elected Some
Time Before the Annual Foot-

ball Banquet. ]

The Minneapolis management of th«
' Pillsbury Washburn Flouring Mills com-
-1 pany was commended by the stockholders
at thejr annual meeting in London yet>-

i terday. Mr. Glyn was re-elected presi-
dent. The Commercial West has the fol-
lowing" report of the meeting by cable:

"The annual meeting of the Pillsbury-
Washburn Flouring Mills company wai

\u25a0 held to-day. Mr. Glyn was re-elected >
i president. The financial statement is less j
! favorable than last year, when dividends \

I were paid on common and preferred shares, I
. but in view of unfavorable milling condi- j
j tions during the fiscal year, stock-holders j

I are pleased. The 8 per cent dividend on j
the preference shares is ordered. Tho
interest on bouds is earned and paid and
also the interest and the retirement of 10

I per cent of the income certificates, tho
| latter item amounting to $70,000. The

common shares do not participate in a
dividend this year. To complete the 8 per
cent dividend on the preference shares a
small amount was taken from surplus ac-
count. The reports show that the new
fiscal year since September is opening
more favorably than last year. Resolu-

I tions commendatory of the Minneapolis
management were adopted."

AFTEITOOOIODLS
Booth-Tucker Sets a High Mark for

His Present Tour.

HE TRAVELS IN A PRIVATE CAR

Tirod but happy and justly proud of
their victories over Northwestern and
Illinois, the members of the Minnesota
football team and squad, numbering thir-
ty-five, returned to the university this
morning after an absence of ten days. Allare in good condition after the two hard
battles, barring a few slight scratches and
muscle bruises. Training was abandoned
after the Illinois game Thursday after-noon. In the evening the entire squad, in
lieu of other strenuous excitement in the
small town of Champaign, attended a pro-
duction of "Faust" at the theater and
made things lively with Minnesota yells
and songs. Yesterday they came on to
Chicago, spending the afternoon there and
arriving home this morning.

It is usual for the team when returning
from the last game of the season to elect
a captain for the following season, but |
for several reasons this was not done on
this return trip. The election will be held
and the announcement of it made at the
annual '•football dinner" which will be
held early in December.

The members of the team are quite well
satisfied with the showing of the season
with the exception of course of the un-
fortunate outcome of the game with the
badgers. A number of them would like
to play a post season game with Michigan
and also to have an opportunity to meet
Wisconsin again. But it is, of course,
impossible that either of their wishes-, will
be realized.

PAY WITHPENALTY
Minnetonkans Aie "Stuck" for the

Tax and io Per Cent More.

NO AUTHORITY TO WAIVE IT

If the Tax Isn't Paid by January 1
Another Penalty of Five Per

Cent tiuen On.

Owners of Lake Minnetonka property
will be wise if they hasten to the county
treasi"sr's office and pay the special
"Lttkt Improvement Tax" which was
omitted this year at their request pend-
ing the appeal to the supreme court on
the validity of the tax. Tney will be sur-
prised to find that there is already a 10per cent penalty added to the tax, but in
view of the decision of the supreme court
handed down yesterday it will be better
to say nothing and pay up, for the tax
will become delinquent on Jan. 1, when
another penalty of 5 per cent will be add-
ed. If the tax is not paid by May 1 with
the two penalties, the property will be
sold for taxes. The laws are quite in-
exorable and Treasurer Bell has no alter-
native.

He has had several controversies withowners of lake property over the penalty.
Many have assumed that the omission of
the special tax also waived the penalty,
but Mr. Bell, says not so.

"Those interested in this matter/ he
said, should understand that Ihad no legal
jright in the first place to omit the tax.
There was no provision for it and yet I
was willing to aid the taxpayers all I
could. Many of them said that they would
not pay any of their taxes if the lake
improvement tax was not omitted. They
were sure that the latter would not be
sustained. They would then be com-
pelled to pay a. penalty on the whole tax.
After consulting with County Attorney
Boardman and Attorney General Doug-
lass, I was satisfied that it would be
proper for me to allow the owners of
Minnetonka land to pay their regular taxes
minus 'the special one. A bond for $25,000,
indemnifying me against loss and liability
was given. The county commissioners
also recommended that for the time being
the special tax be not collected. I did
not meet with many of the interested
parties personally, my transactions be-
ing with Judge W. A. Lancaster, their

degal representative. He understood fully
that neither I nor any one else here had
any right to waive or annul the penalty
and it was expressly understood that if
the cupreme court sustained the district
court the tax would be treated as in the
ordinary course and the penalty would be
due with the tax.

"Upon all statements on lake property
this office stamped the following notice:
'There has been omitted from this state-
ment the "Lake Improvement Tax," upon
the lots herein described. The receipt
which will be given upon payment in ac-
cordance with this statement will contain
the following indorsement. "This is not
payment in full of the taxes for the year
1900 upon the premises herein described.
There remains unpaid the 'Lake Improve-
ment Tax,' in the* sum of $ '"The latter part also appeared on the
receipts. There is no intimation any-
where that the penalty of 10 per cent
was waived and I could not do so even if
I would. The special lake tax is due
now with a 10 per cent penalty and in
the usual course an additional penalty will
be added on Jan. 1, when the tax becomes
delinquent."

PROF. MCMASTER COMING
As a Guest of the University of

Pennsylvania Alumni.

The alumni of the University of Penn-
sylvania will hold their annual banquet
at the West Hotel Monday evening.

Professor John Bach McMaster, the
distinguished historian and professor of
history, and Dr. Edward Kirk, dean of the

i dental department of the great Philadel-
Iphia university, will be present among
' the alumni as her representatives.

Many distinguished guests, among them
Governor Van Sant, will join the ."Penn."
men to make the occasion merry and
memorable, and to Day honors to Profes-
sor McMaster's rank as one of the world's
distinguished historians, and his message
from the University of Pennsylvania to
her Bona of the northwest will be heard
with great interest.

Professor McMaster and Dr. Kirk will
remain in Minneapolis on Tuesday as the
guests of the alumni and leave on Tuesday
evening to attend another alumni meeting

in Denver. It is the liberal policy of
the University of Pennsylvania to send
each year some of her distinguished rep-
resentatives to the various gatherings of
her alumni throughout the United States.

On Tuesday Dr. Kirk will be entertained
by members of the dental profession.

A TRAVELED MOOSE
The Bis Minnehaha Fellow Is Off for

Philadelphia.

The big moose which has excited so
much interest at Minnehaha during the
past summer is now on its way to Phila-
delphia, where It will represent Minne-
apolis in the first exposition of the In-
ternational Forest, Fish and Game As-
sociation of Pennsylvania opened Nov. 27.
The moose will be one of the principal
features of the exposition and has al-
ready excited considerable interest in the
east.

An attendant went with the animal and
every precaution will be taken to protect
the large antlers in their present perfect
condition. The Pennsylvania road is
handling all animals for the show free
and willrush them on as fast as received.

In return for the loan" of the moose,
the park board wy*J|have the choice of a
large variety -r , ; jnals kincluding deer,
black tally' <*^Tfti^P»lSl>SJpl<sky\iQoua-w«!-
tain fijM^ i *igj J

ANNUAL IN LONDON
Stockholders of the Pillsbury-Wash-

burn Company Meet.

MR. GLYN RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT

A. Dividend Is Ordered on Preferred
ShHri's-The MiiineuiiolU .Mtin-

a«ciiH'ni C'oiuitlimeuted.

Brass and String; Bands and Steno-

graphers Accompany Him— .
His Meetings Here.

Commander Booth-Tucker of the Salva-
tion Army forces in America, in his com-
fortable, but not sumptuously, appointed
private car "Crystal," arrived in Minne-
apolis this afternoon with his staff of
twenty persons. With him are a brass
band, a string band and a brigade of
songstresses—some of the best singers

corps of stenographers also accompanies
him. The main idea of this three-months'
tour is to bring about the conversion of
1,000 souls. In the fortnight 181 have
been brought to accept Christianity dur-
ing the meetings, to say nothing of the
after results.

and the best musicians in the army. His

The commander and his staff will be
actively engaged while here. To-night an
executive meeting for the Salvation Army

soldiers and officers will be held at the
Y. M. C. A. To-morrow three services
will be held in the association auditorium,
Tenth stret and Mary place; at 11 a. m.,
3:30 p. m. and 8 o'clock. The afternoon
service will be for men only in the regu-
lar Sunday afternoon series of talks. The
services in the morning and evening will
be open to everybody, admission free.

Sunday afternon at 3:30 Brigadier

Chandler, the head of the Salvation train-
ing garrisons in the United States, will
address a public meeting at the barracks,

218 Hennepin. Two parades will be made
by the national baud and the Salvation-
ists.

Tuesday two officers' councils at 10 and

2 o'clock will be held at the First Bap-

tist church, one led by Commander Booth-
Tucker and the other by Colonel Margetts.
Tuesday evening a Scandinavian meeting

will be held in the Swedish Mission (.Con-

gregational) Temple, Seventh street and

Tenth avenue S.
Monday night the commander will de-

liver his lecture. "Light in Darkness," at

the People's church, St. Paul.
Officers will come in from every part

of the province which includes Minnesota,

South Dakota, Wisconsin, Northern Mich-
igan and northern Illinois. Before these
officers depart councils will be held
Wednesday and Thursday in the First
Baptist church by Lieutenant Colonel
Margetts. Wednesday evening a council
will be held in the barracks and a con-
secration meeting Thursday evening.

WITH $2,000,000 CAPITAL
DRY GOODS CO. TO INCORPORATE

Wyman, Fartridare & Co. Are to Re-
organise at the Firat of

the Year.

Wyman, Partridge & Co., are to in-
corporate with a capital of $2,000,000. The
personnel of the firm will remain the
same. The members of the present firm.
O. C. Wyman and George Partridge of
Minneapolis, and S. D. Coykendall of Ron-
dout, N. V., will be stockholders. The
name will remain unchanged and the
methods of business. Jan. 1, 1902, the
articles of limited partnership under

which the firm has done business for

twelve years will expire. A change was
necessary and plans were made to incor-
porate under the laws of Minnesota and
other states in which business is done.

Wyman, Partridge & Co. started in the
wholesale business in Minneapolis in 1874.

The business has increased from time to
time until the firm has come into the
present large quarters at Fourth street

and First avenue north.

BUILDING BOOM
November Record Double That of

Last Year, and Largest Yet.

New building construction for Novem-
ber aggregated the remarkable amount of
$463,100. This is just twice the figures for

November of last year, and is the largest

November record in the history of the
city.

A notable feature of the month's build-
ing is the exceptional number of new resi-
dences begun. Permits were taken out
for seventy-five dwellings, to cost In the
aggregate $174,200, an average of about
$2,300* per residence.

In number of permits and total cost this
November leads all others within the rec-
ords of the building inspector's depart-
ment. The total permits for the year
ending to-day call for an expenditure ol
$5,548,331.

HELP TO INSPECT
G. A. R. Men Named as Assistant In-

spectors General.

Letters were sent out from G. A. R.
headquarters this morning, announcing

the appointment of one man in each, state

aa an assitant inspector general. The

northwestern " appointments are as fol-
lows- Minnesota, S. H. Harrington. Mar-
shall; Wisconsin, E. D. Davis, Oshkosh;

North Dakota, Peter Hawley, Devils Lake;
South Dakota, J. W. Abbott, Webster;
lowa John Hughes, Williamstturg; and
Montana, George H. Piatt, Helena.

CARD OF THANKS
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Hingeley, their sons

and daughter desire to thank the many
friends who assisted them by sympathy and !

i service during their recent bereavement In !
the loss of their son and brother, Ezra Ed-
mund Hingeley. ..,,\u25a0•

.The children of Mrs. Mary Kaiser wish to

' need care; protect, beautify, preserve your
I bore for their kindness to us In our late be-;

Ireavemeat In :, the i loss. of , our mother.« i
—August* and Joseph Kaiser. |

CLOUGH IS ODT
He Resigns From the G. N.

—J. N. HillElected in
His Place.

Vice President William P. Clough of the
Great Northern has resigned that office.
He has also resigned as a director of the
Great Northern. This was found neces-
sary, as Mr. Clough is vice president of
the Northern Securities company, which
controls the Northern Pacific.

James N. Hill, until Wednesday third
vice president of the Great Northern,
was elected to succeed Mr. Clough as first
vice president, and has- already assumed
all the functions of that office. The post
of third vice president has now been abol-
ished and will not be revived. J. N.
Hill will continue in control of operation,
and will be the practical head of the Great
Northern.

The retirement of Mr. Clough from the
Great Northern, leaves him free to
manage the affairs of the Northern Se-
curities company, as Mr. Hill's direct rep-
resentative. Mr. Clough will reside in
New York, in which city he has been for
the past two months.

AN ELECTRIC LINE
Mankato and Hutchinson to Have

Direct Connection.

COL. CHASE IS FORWARDING IT

Later the Road May Be Extended to
St. Cloud—Eastern Meu

Interested. "
Special to The Journal.

Hutchinson, Minn., Dec. 2. —Colonel
W. H. Chase, representing eastern cap-
italists, who are building electric lines in
well-settled sections, and who are now
building a line out of Sioux Falls, is here
inspecting the route of a proposed line
from Mankato to St. Cloud, by way of
Hutchinson. He expressed astonishment
at finding so rich and densely settled a
country between Mankato and Hutchinson
and declared emphatically that that much
of the line would be built and that it
would be running before next October.

If the country between Hutchinson and
St. Cloud were found to be as good, the
line would surely be extended to that

, city. A preliminary survey is to be made
!at once. The company will ask no furth-
| er assistance than the donation of a 60-
I foot right of way. Power houses will
be located at Mankato, Hutchinson end

; St. Cloud, and as the business of the line
| will be principally the carrying of freight, I
I sidetracks will be built advantageously
for farmers wherever they are willingto
•stand the expense.

Colonel Chase says that the initial cost
of construction is about the same for an
electric as for a steam road, as the same

j grades are established, and the same
| class of rails, ties and bridges are used.
In fact a heavy locomotive could be run
without danger over an electric line of

j the kind this company builds. The cost
| of operation, however, is so much less

that the electric roads can be operated at
; a good profit with much lower rates than
! the steam lines. Wheat, for instance,

' will be shipped at 5 cents a bushel and
pass-anger rates will be 1% or 2 cents!
a mile.

Electric line bonds, he says, find a much
readier market than 1 those of steam roads.
The latter are glad to accept and forward

j shipments of freight. Hutchinson 13 en-
j thuslastlc over the prospect for a new line
and will gladly donate the right of way
and a site for the power house.

FT. SNELLING
Minnesota Delegation Will

Persist, Despite Secre-
tary Root's Attitude.

From The Journal Bureau, Hoom 46, Pott
Building, Washington.

Washington, Dec. 2.—The Minnesota
congressional delegation will not be satis-
fied with the announced intention of Sec-
retary Root not to consider the claims of
Fort Snelling to be one of the four army
posts where state and federal troops are
ito be drilled every summer. The dele- I
gation's plans are not yet laid, but it will
be seen that the secretary's announce-
ment does not close the case when it is
said that congress will be called upon to
ratify his recommendations and appro-
priate money to make them effective.
After the matter gets into congress' hands
the time for the delegation to act will
have arrived. It is probable the selection
will not be finally made until next sum-
mer, so there is plenty of time in which
to work. —W. W. Jermane.

REPUBLICANS NOMINATE

Speaker Henderson and tbe Rest in
for Another Term.

Washington, Dec. 2.—The republican
members of the house of representatives
met in caucus in the hall of the
house Saturday. Chairman Cannon pre-
sided and Mr. Loudenslager of New
Jersey acted as secretary. David B.
Henderson of lowa was unanimous-
ly nominated for speaker, and all
the old officers were nominated without
opposition. They are: Clerk, A. Mc-
Dowell, Tennessee; sergeant-at-arms,
Henry Casson; doorkeeper, Willilam
>Glenn, New York; postmaster, Joseph
McElroy, Ohio.

Messrs. Payne of New York, Tawney
of Minnesota and Lacey of lowa were ap-
pointed a committee to escort General
Henderson to the chair, and he addressed
the caucus at length. Mr. Dalzell of
Pennsylvania offered a resolution that the
rules of tho fifty-sixth congress, with
slight modifications, be adopted for the
fifty-seventh congress, the principal
change being that alternate Fridays be
set apart to consider pension legislation
instead of > every Friday, as at present.

Bank Clearings Break Record Again
All records are again broken by the bank

clearings of Minneapolis for November.
This shows that month to have been the
most active period in the business history

of the city. The total clearings aggre-
gate $83,154,860.09. Only last month all
records were 'broken in the report for

Stop Littering the Streets

Mr. Hepburn of lowa offered as an amend-
ment that the rules be adopted for forty
days, when they shall be brought, before
the house for consideration. This started
a debate, which lasted during the after-
noon.

I State Capitol News I
FIX BOBLETER SHORTAGE
GOVERNOR TO NAME A COMMISSION

Attorney General Will Recommend
an Adjustment of Claims Against

the Bondsmen.
Early next week Attorney General

Douglas will recommend to Governor Van
Sant the appointment of a commission to
settle with the bondsmen of Joseph Bob-
leter, former state treasurer. Under' tho
law, this commission will consist of two
Justices of the supreme court, and the at-
torney general.

A ruling of the Ramsey county district
court has made the state's claim a pre-
ferred one against the estate of Mayor
Robert A. Smith, one of the bondsmen.

The commission will be empowered to
make such terms with the bondsmen as
they see fit, and it is expected that they
will be relieved of a part of the burden,
which is now about $40,000.

SWAMP LANDS LEFT

State Funds Will Get Big, Revenue
From Remaining: Tract*.

Now that railroad land grants have
been practically satisfied, State Auditor
Dunn finds 100,000 acres of surveyed
swamp land still belonging to the stat.,
outside the counties of St. Louis, Lake
and Cook. When the Duluth & Iron
Range grant is settled there will be at

least 50.000 acres more in these three
three counties. Great tracts are still un-
surveyed and all the land goes to the
state. There is also a possibility of se-
curing the swamp land or Indian reserva-
tions for the state, which will bring 200,-
--000 acres or more under state control.

State Auditor Dunn says that not an
acre of this will be sold for less than $5.
This will brine in several hundred thou-
sand dolars.

By constitutional amendment, half the
proceeds go to the permanent school fund,
and the other half is distributed to the
various state institutions, in proportion
to the exDense of running them.

The sale of Great Northern lands to
Messrs F. E. Kenaston and O. A. Rob-
ertson, recorded in The Journal yes-
terday, will add $50,000 to the taxable
real estate of the state next year.

Owing to the boom in land values, it is
predicted that a large increase will be
made in the real estate assesment next
year. The assessment of 1900 was $230,-
--660,000, an average of $6.33 per acre.

CALLED IN MORE BONDS

State Treasurer Will Retire $70,000

on January 1.

State Treasurer Block has called in
$70,000 of refunding bonds, which will be
redeemd Jan. 1. There are $1,209,000 re-
maining of the issue of 1890 practically all
the indebtednes of the state.

There can be no charge of favoritism In
the retirement of these bonds. The ones
to be called in are determined by lot.
They are in denominations of $1,000, and
numbered consecutively. The state treas-
urer put slips in a hat numbered cor-
respondingly. The first seventy drawn out
were called in for redemption.

Pardon for Simon Brooks.

The wife of Simon Brooks, who is serving

a three months' sentence in the workhouse
for the theft of some copper wire, called on
Governor Van Sant this morning to sue for
his pardon. He has Berved three weeks of
his time, and without him his family ia in
destitute circumstances. Mrs. Brooks brought
a petition signed by many business men on
Washington avenue N.

The circular of Attorney General Knox, re-
ferred to in another column, has been re-
ceived at the office of the United States
district attorney. The circular directs federal
officers to observe strictly civil service rules
and refrain from political activity.

WORKJNGMEN'S ALLIANCE
Photo-Engraven and Electrotyper*'

I'niom Pool Their lunei,

Chicago, Dec. 2. —The International
Photo-Engravers' Union of North America,
now in session In this city, announced to-
day the formation of an "offensive and de-
fensive alliance" with the electrotypers*
union. The affiliation is considered a
most important step and will affect work-
ers, it is claimed, in every city in the
country.

Circular Received Here.

A remarkable old horse has just been
turned out to grass In Newark, N. J. He
has been used for producing antitoxin for
diphtheria. He cost $15 originally, and
has produced $9,000 worth of the antitoxin.

October which showed the hitherto un-
precodonted total of $76,087,183.19. These
figures were thought to be phenomenal

and widely commented upon, yet the No-
vember clearings exceed them by $7,-
--000,000, and exceed the same month last
year by 123,000,000.

Mayor Ames has decreed an end of an
annoying practice. Drivers of vehicles of
all descriptions have been reckless In lit-
tering the streets with the material they

are transporting. The Journal has
recently called attention to this careless-
ness and the mayor's order directed to the
chief of police this morning is evidence
that reform is finally in sight.

"The provisions of the above ordinances
chief to the fact that there are ordinances
and charter regulations covering tb»
transportation of coal, wood, building ma-
terial, garbage, offal, kerosene, contents of
cesspools, etc., and that it is laid dowli
plainly that whenever any material of this
nature Is dropped in the street from pass-

ing vehicles, it is the duty of the driver
to have the same removed immediately,
under penalty of a fine of $50 or sixty days
in \u25a0 the workhouse. After .quoting the
ordinances, the mayor closes as follows:

."The provlson of the above ordinances
have been repeatedly violated and I desire
that you cause such orders to be Issued
to the police department as shall do away
with the nuisance. The police under the
provisions of the ordinances have the
necessary power to put an end to this
most troublesome and offensive practice.
Public health and cleanliness demand an
abatement of the evil. Instruct the men
under ;you. to see that the above pro-
visions of> the . ordinal)' -•. are . enforced
from and alter date." '
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A MONTCLAIR INCIDENT.
Some years ago a Montclair (N. V.) party took a ten-pay-

ment life policy for $10,000, not in a Massachusetts company.
He paid nineteen semi-annual premiums but failed to pay thetwentieth. Eight months later he found that his $10,000
policy waa worth not one cent. The nineteen payments had
been confiscated because he failed to formally ask for a paid-up
policy within six mouths.

This could not have happened in a Massachusetts company.
He might have had an absolutely non-forfeitable asset of over
$9,000 in the STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF WORCESTER, MASS., earning dividends yearly and pay-
able in full at death, or a scientifically just proportion on de-
mand.

The policies of nearly all companies are better now thanat the time in question, and the improvement is due to the' in-fluence of the Massachusetts insurance law and the example of
Massachusetts companies; and Massachusetts policy contractsare still better than any others. Your age and address to eitherof the undesigned will secure a specimen policy with full par-
ticulars.
C. W. VAN TUYL, GENERAL AGENT, 505-9 Lumber Exchange.

SPECIAL AGENTS:
AUGUSTUS WARREN, r;EO. B GRAVES

GEO. A. AINSWORTH,
1

ALLEN R. BEACH,
JOHN E. CALHOUN.

GEO. L. NICHOLS, Fergus Falls, Minn.

on the Lungs |]
is the advance agent of pneu- 3
monia and consumption. To a
neglect it is a crime against
yourself. A quick, effective and

f clean cure forcoldon the lungs is

HOFf'S
German

Liniment
Itgoes right to the affected part. I
It soothes first and then cures. It 1

I la perfectly pure and clean, does |
I not soil clothing, leaves no stain. I
I Hoff'H German Liniment is the i
I "Short Cut Cure for Pain of any 1
I name"—internal or external. ll

W Sold by druggists In Ssc. and We. bottles. 11
\u25a0

_
For booklet address — \u25a0

m. GOODRICH *. JENNINGS, JMm
XvwV Anoka, Minn. !^p

WELL-HIDDEN HONOR
Evidence That Shakespere Wrote

••i-Junt l.jniu'"Found In Missouri.

San Francisco Post.
An erroneous report that an actress,

well known by reason of her success in
the lachrymose "East Lynne," had died,
brought out the remark from a Missourian
that there were some people in that state
who believe that Shakspere wrote the
play.

"Not only that," said he, "but a town
site was named for it, and the village is
still in existence, and is one of the sta-
tions cailed out daily by the brakeman
on a branch of the Missouri, Kan-
Texas railroad. It came about in this
way:

"A strolling company of players arrived
in Harrisonville, the capital of CttM
county, Missouri, one day about twenty
years ago, and hired the old courthouse
in which to play the emotional drama,
'East Lynne.' The manager was a broken-
down comedian, who was traveling over-
land as much for his health as he was for
money. The court had been in session all
day, and postponed county matters at a
late hour to accommodate the manage-
ment, who had only a short time left
to construct a stage.

"The court consisted of three impor-
tant personages. The president, as he was
called, who was fond of saying that he
was a graduate of the Erie canal. The
other members were farmers. They had
what the professionals call 'comps' for the
show. They were present and as near
the kerosene lamp footlights as was safe,
and they wept at all the old tear sights
in the play. After the performance they
met the manager at the tavern, and were
most profuse in their thanks. The play
was great.

" 'What I'd like to know,' said Presi-
dent Stevenson, of the court, 'is the nauiu

of the man who wrote it.'
"The manager's dormant snese of hu-

mor awoke. 'There's only one great play-
wright,' he said, cautiously—"Shaksjxjrt.'

" "I've heard of him,' said the presiding
Justice. "Do you mean to say that be
wrote this play you played to-night?'

" 'That is the Inference,' was the reply.
"'I thought he wrote "Hamlet," or

something like that,' said one of the as-
sociate justices.

" 'He did,' said the manager, 'but he
wrote "East Lynne" first. That's what
made him solid with Queen Elizabeth.'

"Some general information regarding
Shakespere's looks, life and death fol-
lowed, and the court set up the drinks for
the manger. The next day the company
resumed its travels.

"A branch of the M. K. & T. railway
was being constructed across the country
at the time, and new town sites were
springing up. In one of these the court
was Interested, and when the time came
the court balloted for a name. The vote
stood: East Lynne, 2; Shakespere, 1.
The associate who voted for Shakespere
afterward changed to East Lynne, so that
the ballot was unanimous.

" 'Besides/ said Stevenson, 'some of
Shakespere's kin who may be living
mightn't like it if we named the town

after him, and as everybody will know-
he wrote "East Lynne," it will be the
same thing.'

"Hence, E-ast Lynne, Cass county," laid
the Mlssourian.

DOESN'T UNIDKRBTAXD.

Kansas City Journal.

A Kansas man complains that #ee<J«
sent out by tho agricultural department at
Washington labeled •cabbage" are just
as likely as not to come up beets. The

faultfinder evidently fails to comprehend
the government's ingenious methods for
promoting diversity of crops. He hasn't
got down to the root of the matter at all.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOUR NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, IN
modern house; heat, light and bath. 716 6tu
jay S. C. Seymour. ___
faceT~suffer~from exposure and
ned car«: protect, beautify, preserve your
complexion using Satin-Skin Cream aud Pow-
der; only 2i>c. Leading storei.

WANTED, TWO ADJOINING STEAM-HEAT-
ed, modern, furnished rooms on Ocmo lina
or within two or three blocks below 12th «t,
by three young men. 6896, Journal
WANTED^A STENOGRAPHER OF GOOD
family and education and some Experience;
willing to commence at about |60. Addred*


